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Leadership Reflection
Jeremiah 29:11 For surely I know the plans I have for you,
says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for harm, to
give you a future with hope.
This year has seen the opening of our new Student Services
Centre at Catholic College Wodonga. A remodelled space that
has been developed to house those services vital for meeting
the wellbeing, learning and behavioural needs of our students.
The space has been many years in the planning and aims to
provide our students with a holistic approach to their care and
wellbeing during their time at Catholic College.
Student wellbeing underpins almost every aspect of our
students’ learning, engagement and social relationships. As
educators we now understand that a student’s wellbeing is a
fundamental component of their experience at school and is just
as important as academic achievement.
More than ever, our young are experiencing high degrees of
anxiety and concerns that are impacting their time at school.
In the 2021 Mission Australia Youth Survey, in which more
than 20,200 young people participated, the pandemic was
identified as the number one issue for young people in Australia.
Respondents reported that due to the pandemic their education,
social activities and mental health had been impacted. Personally,
they expressed their top concerns as being: coping with stress,
mental health and school/study problems.
A student’s wellbeing is most likely to grow in a supportive
and inclusive environment. When a student feels safe and
connected, they are more likely to thrive academically and in
positive relationships with peers. Jesus set a perfect example of
kindness and love, throughout His work on earth. Jesus showed
His love for others by blessing and serving the poor, the sick, and
the distressed. Our commitment to the care and wellness of our
students is underpinned by the promise of our Lord as stated in
Isiah 41:10, “Do not fear, I am with you, do not be afraid, for I am
your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you
with my victorious right hand.”
Sharon Allsop
Leadership Team 2022
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PRINCIPAL’S PULSE
Dear Families,
As I reflect on what has been a very busy and fast paced term,
I cannot help but reflect on the acts of service we have seen
here at the College. In Matthew’s Gospel we read that,
‘Jesus said to his disciples: “Take care not to perform righteous
deeds in order that people may see them; otherwise, you will
have no recompense from your heavenly Father.”’ Sometimes,
when we do something good, we want others to see and for
them to be aware of how good we are. Why? Because it feels
good to be recognised and honoured by others. But Jesus tells
us that when we do a work of charity we should do so humbly
and with humility. Our recent MND fundraiser was an example of
this on the part of all involved - students, staff and community.
Each person involved acted out of love and service for others inspired to make a difference in the world of another. Often, in
a school context, we can miss the smaller opportunities that
exist to impact someone else’s world on a daily basis.
It is important to remember that as members of a Catholic learning community, we can impact the world
of another simply by showing the respect we would afford those we care about. We expect this to be
a basic non-negotiable in our community, in the belief that every student here has the right to learn
without interruption and every teacher has the right to teach without interference. When we display
respect in our learning environments, this goal is reached. As we approach the end of a term and begin a
new semester of learning, we refocus and renew that approach, ensuring that respectful relationships
and behaviours are on display in line with our values as a College.
We have had opportunity this week to also recognise some wonderful achievements of current and prior
members of our College community. On Thursday, Year 10 student Jessica Stewart will be awarded the
Bishop Joe Grech scholarship for 2022. Along with students from some of our other diocesan schools,
Jessica will be presented with this scholarship in the memory of Bishop Joe and we congratulate her
for her wonderful achievement. We were also delighted to hear the news that past staff member and
parent here at the College, Judy Ryan was awarded an OAM in the Queen’s birthday honours list. Judy
has been recognised for her exceptional work with disadvantaged families across Victoria and beyond.
Additionally, past Parish Priest of Wodonga, Monsignor Frank Marriott was recognised with an OAM. We
are grateful for the impact of these individuals, their compassion and their work that has touched our
community.
I wish all of you a very enjoyable break over the coming school holidays and look forward to welcoming
our students back to take on Term 3 with renewed energy and enthusiasm.
Lorraine Willis
Principal
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UPCOMING EVENTS
KEY DATES
6 - 16 June

Pathways Assessments (Year 9/10)

8 - 16 June

Unit 1 Exams (Year 11)

17 June

Staff Report Writing Day – Pupil Free Day

24 June

Term 2 Concludes

TERM 3
11 July

Staff Professional Learning Day – Pupil Free Day

12 July

Term 3 Commences
Year 7/8 Skills Day

14 July

Subject Information Evening

15 July

Year 10 Immunisations

19 July

Rite Journey Calling & Departure
Parent Social Event - Church St

24 August

Hollows Community Day

24 - 26 August

Pathways Camps

29 - 31 August

Pathways Camps

2 September

Year 12 Parishioner Breakfast & Liturgy

6 - 10 September

VCAL Work Placement

7 September

GAT Exam

8 September

Year 7 Immunisations (Round 2)

9 September

CCW Day

16 September

Term 3 Concludes

TERM 4
21-24 September

CCW Mungo Immersion

26 - 30 September

Unit 3/4 Trials #1 (During Week 2 of Term Break)

3 October

Term 4 Commences
Year 7/8 Skills Day

10 – 15 October

Unit 3/4 Trials # 2
VCAL Work Placement (Year 11s)

10 – 13 October

Arts Week

17 October

2023 Year 7 Information Evening 6pm

19 October

Year 12 Final Day

27 October

VCE Exams Commence

7 – 14 November

Pathways Assessments (Year 9/10)

9 – 16 November

Unit 2 Exams (Year 11)
VCE Examinations conclude

17 November

Staff Professional Learning – Pupil Free

18 November

Year 12 Graduation
Parent Social Event - The Clubhouse

19 November - 3
December

2022 Commencement Program (all students)
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STUDENT NEWS
CCW BIG FREEZE

Friday 3 June, Catholic College hosted our own Big Freeze fundraiser,
raising money for MND. Students, teachers & community members took
the slippery (and quite steep) slide into the sub-zero icy pool.
With the outdoor temperature <9ºc, students counted down each
slider with great anticipation from the warmth of the Arts Centre.
It was a fantastic way to bring our community together. The support
we received spoke volumes about the incredible influence recently
diagnosed teacher, Carolyn Packer had upon students, teachers and
the wider community.
A huge thank you to all those who supported the CCW Big Freeze;
whether it was buying raffle tickets, donating prizes, raising awareness,
dressing up in black & white, entering competitions for sliders to
participate and other domain competitions. Every dollar raised is a
symbol of kindness from within our CCW community.
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STUDENT NEWS
I’VE GOT THE MUSIC IN ME TRIVIA NIGHT
A huge thank you to all those who supported the trivia & auction night, fundraising for an extremely worthy
cause. It was a fantastic opportunity to bring the wider CCW community together, after a turbulent couple of
years in-and-out of lockdowns.
We still have a few auction items we are waiting on to arrive. These will be auctioned online, and we will be intouch when these go live. We are also waiting on a final tally for our fundraising efforts.
Whilst final amounts are still being tallied, we hope to realise funds of more than $65 K in support of Fight MND
and MND Victoria.
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STUDENT NEWS
DONATE TO MND VICTORIA

If you would like to contribute to our MND Fundraiser but couldn’t make it on the night, please feel free to
donate to MND Victoria, a deserving organisation who cares for people living with MND.
https://www.mnd.org.au/my-fundraising/473/catholic-college-wodonga-mnd-fundraising-donation-page
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STUDENT NEWS
UNIFORM REMINDER

Students and Families are reminded of our school uniform requirements. All students need to be in correct CEW
branded uniform. If you have PE/Outdoor Ed/Pathways RE and are required to be in sports uniform, then this
must consist of CEW branded tracksuit pants. Please ensure that correct jackets and jumpers are being worn.
As per our policy the following NON UNIFORM ITEMS are not acceptable attire at CCW:
• Black socks

• Nose rings (wear a stud or clear retainer)

• Baseball / trucker caps and non-CEW beanies

• Boots or boot style

• Hoodies and jumpers over or under uniforms

• As per infringement procedures - LM’s are required
to document non-uniform items on SIMON.

Winter Uniform

Everyone

Female

Male

Short or Long Sleeve

Long Pants

Skirt

Catholic Education Wodonga Uniform Shop
CEW Jumper
CEW Soft
Winter Uniform Reminder
Jacket Shell
This is a friendly reminder to organise your uniforms for winter before the end of Term 1.
Navy
Tights

White
Socks

Grey Pants

Grey
Socks

No logos

Black shoes
No logos

Our last day of trade for Term 1 is Saturday 9th April 9:00am - 1:00pm.
We are happy to assist you in store with the purchase of your uniforms during our opening hours. Alternatively, you can
make your purchase online at www.alintaapparel.com.au

Catholic Education Wodonga Uniform Shop
If you have any queries, please get in contact with us.
Winter Uniform Reminder
Holiday Trading:
Tuesday 19th April

8:00am - 11:00am

We are happy to assist you in store with the purchase of your uniforms during out opening hours.

Wednesday 20th April
2:30pm - 5:30pm
Alternatively,
can make
your purchases
onlinefor
atwinter
www.alintaapparel.com.au
This
is a friendlyyou
reminder
to organise
your uniforms
before the end of Term 1.
Thursday 21st April
2:30pm - 5:30pm
Friday 22nd April
9:00am - 1:00pm
Our last day of trade for Term 1 is Saturday 9th April 9:00am - 1:00pm.
OPENING
HOURS
Saturday
23rd
April 				CONTACT
9:00am - 1:00pm

Tuesday
8 - 10am
We
are happy
to assist you in store with the purchase of your uniforms during our opening hours. Alternatively, you can
make
your
purchase
online at
www.alintaapparel.com.au
Wednesday 2.30 - 5.30pm
			
CEW website on www.cew.vic.edu.au.

Catholic Education Wodonga Uniform Shop
Email:
cew@alinta.com.au
Thursday
2.30 - 5.30pm 			
cew@alinta.com.au | 0481 294 698
If
you have
any 698
queries, please get in contact with us.
Phone:
0481 294
Saturday
9am - 1pm
W:
alintaapparel.com.au

Holiday Trading:
Tuesday 19th April

8:00am - 11:00am

Wednesday 20th April

2:30pm - 5:30pm
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STUDENT ABSENCE
PROCEDURE

ABSENCE TYPE

Your child is unwell
Has an appointment
Is running late to school
Needs to leave school early
For personal/family events

HOW TO LET US KNOW

Leave a voice mail:
6043 5502
or send us an email:
ccw.absence@ccw.vic.edu.au
or login to PAM
Select Parent Notified Absence

INFORMATION NEEDED

Student's name
Type of leave

- for appointments, type eg: dentist

Duration

-Whole day or sign in/out times

Absences greater than 2 weeks

-Details must be in writing and emailed to ccw.absence@ccw.vic.edu.au

COLLECTION OF STUDENTS DURING THE DAY
Parents are required to give adequate notice by phoning the Absence Line 02 6043 5502 or via
PAM if you wish to collect your child. Please note we cannot page students during class time.
If students are arriving or departing the school at times other than the start and finish of the
day they MUST sign in or out and are required to have parental permission.
Students who are unwell are not to contact parents directly. They are to present to the
office to be admitted to Sick Bay and office staff will contact the parents. If your child does
contact you, please direct them to follow procedure and present to the office.
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STUDENT NEWS
MND RAFFLE WINNERS
Thank you to everyone that purchased tickets in the CCW MND Raffle.
Here are your winners:
1st Prize – Macbook – Ruby Kelly, year 7 student at CCW.
2nd Prize – Granya Farmstay for 6 people – Julie and Lachlan McLean.
3rd Prize – Helifly Voucher – Jo Dunlop, collected on behalf of son, Will.

Ruby collecting 1st prize in the CCW MND Fundraiser.

Student Will Dunlop collecting 3rd prize for Jo Dunlop.

STUDENT NEWS
FORMER STUDENT KYLE RETURNS TO CCW
Kyle Stanton, a Catholic College graduate has
commenced work at the college as a volunteer staff
member.
During his time at Catholic College, Kyle had a passion
for and excelled at Digital Technologies. Kyle’s
strengths include animation, 3D modelling and game
design.
Kyle will support Digital Technologies classes and VET
Creative Industries classes once a week.
We welcome Kyle and look forward to seeing him in
the classroom.
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CAREERS EXPO &
SUBJECT SELECTIONS
EVENING
Week 1

Thursday 14 July
4.00-6.00pm
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STUDENT NEWS
CONDO 2022

Sunday 30th of May saw twelve excited but slightly nervous Year Eleven Youth Ministry students board
the bus to travel to Condobolin as part of their immersion experience in ministry. Phones were handed
in, parents farewelled, our amazing volunteers Matt Thorp and Daniel Sobolewlski accounted for and we
were off. There are so many life lessons as part of this trip that students and staff experience and bring
home with them as well. For many the evening Chapel session were a time to reflect and grow, for others
their time at St Joseph’s Primary school will be a happy memory, for many the day working on the farm
would be a highlight and for everyone the hospitality of the Turner family and the challenge of the Youth
Group will be talking points for a long time to come.
This experience is not for the faint hearted, the dedication to each other to live in community, to follow
the theme of the experience “To live simply so others may simply live” and the challenge to truly be a
witness to our Christian beliefs asks everyone involved to really step out of their comfort zone and put
others first.
Since 2005 CCW has been an active part of the community in Condobolin and this year brought some
extra tradition and legacy with it as we discovered that many of our students were also born in 2005 as
well. We look forward to continuing this tradition this year with a second trip and hopefully many more to
come.
We would like to thank Rob Horner for all his work over the years building the connection that exists with
Bolo farm, St Joseph’s and the Youth Group, Hannah Baldock for sharing her personal testimony with us,
Matt Thorp for his inspirational worship music and reflections, Daniel Sobolewlski for commitment to
coming along with us this year, Shey Iori for his generous donation to our food bank and our leadership
team for their continued support of this amazing experience.
Catherine McKinley
Youth Ministry Teacher & Religious Education Coordinator
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CONDO 2022
“I would so highly recommend the Condo Experience for any current or prospective Yr 11 Youth Ministry
students. The entire week allowed me to more deeply encounter my faith, strengthen friendships within
my cohort and appreciate the magnitude of my opportunities and comfort within a home environment,
a reality which we so frequently take for granted. My personal highlights definitely included working
with the St. Joseph’s ‘Kindy’ (Prep) class and gaining a much greater insight into the lives and culture of
indigenous youth within the local community.”
Simone Hezina Yr 11 Youth Ministry Student
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STUDENT NEWS

SOPHIE TO EXPERIENCE AMERICAN SUMMER INTENSIVE IN DANCE
Year 8 student, Sophie Shanks has headed over to America for an
America Summer Intensive.
Sophie is a student at Projection Dance School in Wodonga. She
has been dancing from the age of 7 and over this time she has
developed a love for Ballet and contemporary dance.
The past couple of years have been hard on the Arts with
lockdowns and density limits, seeing a lot of competitions and
performances cancelled. Sophie continued her training growing
stronger and more confident as she took classes through Zoom
when restrictions were tight. This year Sophie has has put all her
training into practice as she auditioned for the Summer Intensive
at Salt Lake City in Utah. Sophie’s teacher Tim Podesta has put
in countless hours with Soph as she continues her journey as a
dancer.
In Salt Lake City, Sophie will be living as a boarder at the University
of Utah and Training with elite dance teachers and dancers at
Ballet West Academy. Through this 3 week intensive, Sophie will
train in a range of different dance styles while being assessed.
This training will only grow her ability and confidences as a dancer
and open up a whole range of opportunities in the Arts.
We wish Sophie all the best!

FAITH FOCUS TOPIC

HOLY SPIRIT
God exists as three persons who work together. They are called Father, Son, and
Spirit. The Holy Spirit was sent down to earth at Pentecost to remind the world of
what Jesus taught and did.
The Holy Spirit is our Helper and the spirit helped give
the disciples courage to spread the word or Jesus when
he had gone to heaven.
When we need help, we can stop to listen or feel what
the spirit is saying in our hearts. The Spirit helps us to
make decisions about right and wrong.
The Holy Spirit is presented in the bible as a dove, fire and wind.
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STUDENT NEWS
IMMUNISATIONS

CATHOLIC COLLEGE WODONGA
School Vaccination Program
School vaccinations are being conducted at this school on Friday 15 July 2022.
The following vaccines will be offered on this day:
YEAR LEVEL

VACCINES OFFERED

YEAR 10 MALE & FEMALE STUDENTS

NIMENRIX (Meningococcal ACWY) 1 DOSE ONLY

These vaccinations are funded as part of the Victorian Secondary School Vaccination Program. Should your child miss
out on starting their vaccination course this year they may not be eligible to receive them for free in subsequent years.
Parent information packs were sent home recently. If you did not receive one, please collect one from the school office.
ALL relevant sections of the consent card must be completed, signed and returned to the school even if your
child is NOT being vaccinated.
To consent to your child being vaccinated please tick and sign the relevant YES sections of the consent card in blue or
black pen. If you DO NOT wish to have your child vaccinated or if your child has already been vaccinated, please tick the
relevant NO section on the consent card. All cards must be returned to the school by Friday 10 June 2022. Please return
the card to the school even if your child is not being vaccinated.
Please note that ATAGI (Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation) recommends that there no longer needs
to be a 7-day interval between COVID-19 vaccination and any other vaccine (including school vaccines). Therefore, if we
have a signed consent card for school vaccinations, this school vaccine(s) will be administered to your child on
15/07/2022, providing that your child is well on the day of vaccination. Please note that ATAGI advises that “coadministration or near administration (within 7 days) of 2 or more vaccines can lead to a higher frequency of mild to
moderate adverse events…therefore your child may experience common adverse effects. Any adverse events should be
reported to SAEFVIC”:
•

Email: saefvic@mcri.edu.au

•

Phone: 1300 882 924 (option 1)

•

Online: https://www.safevac.org.au

Parents/guardians who wish to withdraw their consent for any reason may do so by emailing or phoning the school, and
Council’s Immunisation Team on immunise@wodonga.vic.gov.au before the vaccination day.
Please ensure that your child is wearing their sports uniform or a short sleeve shirt on the day of vaccinations
(without too many layers underneath), this will enable a smooth vaccination process.
If you have any enquiries about the program or your child’s vaccinations, please contact Wodonga Council’s
Immunisation Team on 1800 655 360.
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STUDENT NEWS
JAPANESE CAMP

On Thursday June 2nd, students studying Japanese in years 10, 11, and 12, went to Beechworth for
a short immersion camp. For the entirety of the two days, the students and teachers spoke only in
Japanese. The students were led by their Japanese teachers and some native speakers through
activities, games, and information sessions. The students completed an ‘Amazing Race, doing various
things around Beechworth, making short films, doing performances and songs, and finding specific
items and places they were instructed to in Japanese.
Students listened to Mr. Mansfield give a talk about how the Japanese language had helped to shape
the different jobs and careers he has had. On Zoom, students spoke to students from Matsudo
International High School – our sister school in Japan. Students asked specific questions from a list to
begin with, and then continued with general conversation with the Japanese students.
The camp was fun, and very beneficial to the Japanese students, and a big thanks to Mr. Mansfield and
Ms. Kerr for organising such a great couple of days.
Connor Callister
Languages Learning Leader
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STUDENT NEWS
PARENT SOCIAL NIGHT

A great night out was had on a cold, wet Friday at
the Birallee Tavern recently.
Everyone met at least one new person, with some
newly enrolled families joining us. Numbers were
down, due to the MND Trivia Night scheduled the
night after, but the company and catchup was
really enjoyable. Fine conversations, fine people.
The food provided by the College really hit the
mark as well.
Ali Butler & Renee Ross (Parent Leaders)
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STUDENT NEWS

YEAR 12 STUDENTS SET THEIR SIGHTS ON NATIONALS
Two of Catholic College Wodonga’s Year 12 students have been seleced in the School Sport Victoria “Team
Vic 10” for swimming.
Nicholas Evans and Annika
Sorrensen participated in
a structural trial process
and have been chosen
to participate in the
School Sport Australia
Championship, held in
Brisbane Queensland from
15-23 August, 2022.
Many past School Sport
Victoria team members
have gone on to compete
at national and internation
competitions, including
Olympic Games, World
Championships and
Commonwealth Games.
A huge congraulations to
Annika & Nick!

COMMUNITY NEWS

CEW PARENT INFORMATION SESSION
CEW is hosting a free online Parent Information Session about young people and social media use.
This event will take place via Zoom on Thursday 23 June at 7.30pm.
The Zoom link to enter this session is:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81087879513?pwd=TTQwQWZtZ3ZKNzdOVmJaSUxoa1Uydz09
Passcode: 902116
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Concerned about your children’s safety on social media? Looking for the answers but not sure where
to turn? The Safe on Social Media presentation and Q&A session delivers real life case studies and
strategies to help parents support their children.
Topics covered but not limited to:
• Online safety and using social media with awareness.
• What you signed up for – we explain terms and conditions of use and what they mean.
• Keeping your personal information private.
• Sexting and image-based abuse and the law. (age-appropriate).
• Online stranger danger and what grooming might look like and what to do.
• Cyber-bullying, online harassment, and how to report it.
• Known scams, hoaxes, deepfake, fake news, and misinformation.
• Group Chats and strategies to manage them better.
• Identity theft.
• Legal responsibilities.
• Privacy settings.
• Online gaming safety.
• Strategies to build resilience
• Posting and sharing photos and the law.
• Respectful online relationships and consent.
• How to create a positive digital footprint.
We also leave plenty of time for questions.
We also cover the most popular social media apps
and trends what they are, how they work, security,
and privacy tips for safe use as we know “don’t” doesn’t work.

DATE: Thursday 23 June
TIME: 7:30pm

Please note this presentation is for ages 18+

After a 20+ year career in Cyber Security and IT Business Consulting, in 2014 Kirra Pendergast founded
Safe on Social Media Pty Ltd after experiencing serious and relentless cyberbullying and trolling herself.
Kirra is a leading expert on the topic of Cyber Safety and speaks about the topic and her own experience, to
1000’s of people each week. Kirra presents to students K-12, teachers and parents at schools across
Australia and New Zealand. She is also regularly asked to speak at legal seminars, government and
business events, conferences and consults too, and advises organisations in Australia, the United Kingdom,
Europe and the United States.
Kirra is a regular media commentator on the subject of Cyber Safety.
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT
SHREYA SCORES THE ‘EARLY ENTRY’ TRIPLE

Chisholm leader and Year 12 student Shreya has secured not one,
not two, but THREE early entry offers to university next year.
Shreya has applied for a Bachelor of Engineering and would like to
major in Mechanical Engineering.
Congratulations Shreya! Keep up the good work.

SUSTAINABILITY NEWS

IF YOU’VE GOT AN OLD OR BROKEN MOBILE PHONE AT HOME,
WE WANT IT!
The MobileMuster Schools Challenge is still on!
CCW can win amazing prizes such as family and class passes to the Zoo. All the funds made from the
recycled materials go to Zoos Victoria’s important conservation work for critically endangered primates.
These holidays are a great time to clean
out the junk drawer and recycle your old
mobile phone. Old phones plus chargers
and smart watches can be dropped
into the donation box in the CCW Front
Office.
Thank you!
CCW Sustainability Team
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STUDENT NEWS
DRAMA ENSEMBLE

Audiences were dazzled with joyful and thought-provoking performances based on the relationship between
humans and animals. From “wow” dancing meme cats to military-trained dolphins, the performance explored
a variety of concepts. Examples of this, included the evolution of the human-animal bond, cases of animal
mistreatment and real-life events/stories of animals and humans.
Fellow peers and actors Stephen Phillips, Kathleen Phillips, Skye Bakic, Timothy Martin, Indriel Dudenas and
Sarah Herzina delivered show-stopping performances! As a student who joined Drama pretty late in the game,
I feel so lucky to surrounded by such amazing and talented people. I absolutely loved my first time being a part
of an Ensemble performance and can’t wait for more awesome experiences in VCE Drama like this.
Sarah Herzina
Year 12 Student
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COMMUNITY NEWS

FIRST NATIONS COMMUNITY NETBALL CLINICS
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Since 1988 over 14,000 youth from across Australia have sailed in Young Endeavour, taking part in
an inspiring youth development experience. Our voyages help participants develop self-awareness,
resilience and confidence through sail training and self-development activities.
With no Wi-Fi or mobile phones, participants have the opportunity to be present, focus on the program,
and enhance their communication skills and relationships. The immersive nature of the program is
designed to support the rapid development of interpersonal, leadership and teamwork skills, which are
transferable to everyday life and career settings.
Applications for July-December 2022 are now open.
Onboard, 24 youth from across Australia make up the youth crew for each voyage. Over the 10-day
program, participants learn all the skills required to sail a square-rigged tall ship. These activities include
keeping watch on deck, handling lines, taking the helm, navigation using the ship’s charts, assisting the
chef in the gallery and climbing the 30-metre mast to set and furl sails. No previous sailing experience is
required.
The program is delivered by the professional Royal Australian Navy staff crew who ensure that the
highest standards of safety are maintained. During the voyage the staff crew encourage youth to pursue
personal and team goals and challenges. By the end of each voyage, the youth crew have developed the
skills, knowledge and confidence to elect a leadership team to take command of the ship over a 24-hour
period.
Applications can be made online at www.youngendeavour.gov.au/apply-now
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BRING YOUR HOMEWORK...
AND RECEIVE SUPPORT FROM
OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM
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WHEN TUESDAYS DURING NSW SCHOOL
TERMS @ 4.00PM-5.30PM
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WHERE LAVINGTON LIBRARY
AGES SECONDARY STUDENTS

CONTACT 02 6043 5645
lavingtonlibrary@alburycity.nsw.gov.au
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POWERING OUR
RENEWABLE ENERGY
FUTURE

JUNE 16
A renewable energy
expo for residents &

The Cube
118 Hovell St

businesses within
the Hume region.

Wodonga, Vic
Free Registration

BUSINESS FOCUS
1-4:45pm | The Cube
trybooking.com/BZKRK

RESIDENTIAL FOCUS
5-7pm | The Cube
trybooking.com/BZKRP
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WEAR THE
BIG WHITE V IN
2023
MITTA UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB
ARE CURRENTLY SEEKING PLAYERS
IN THE U14 & U17 AGES GROUPS

TO JOIN OUR CLUB IN 2023
PLAY COUNTRY FOOTY & BE
INVOLVED IN A PROUD CLUB THAT
VALUES FAMILY & COMMUNITY
Trainings: Thursdays from 5pm @ Eskdale Sports Ground
Game Days: Saturdays in line with the T&DFL
Car Pooling available from Alb/Wod & Tallangatta areas
Contact Ben Baude 0427 587 294 for any information
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